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ON THE MEASUREMENT OF FUND PERFORMANCE
HARLAND. MILLS*
I.

INTRODUCTION

IN A CELEBRATED PAPER in statisticaldecisiontheory,JohnMilnorllaid to

of economictheory.
at the foundations
resta varietyof subjectivearguments
a reasonablelookingset of criteriafordecisionsunderuncerHe formulated
taintyand thenproceededto show thatno possiblemethodof choice could
satisfythemall. In thisway,it becomesapparentthatany methodof choice
mustbe based on a pragmatic
underuncertainty
amongeconomicalternatives
judgmentwhichomitsat least one criterionthatseemsdesirable.
Our purposehereis to show thata similarsituationholds in the measureA reasonable-lookingset of fundmeasurement
mentof fundperformance.
of
Thus, any measurement
criteriawill be shownto be self-contradictory.
and a pragmatic
mustalso omitas least one suchcriterion,
fundperformance
as well.
judgmentis necessaryin evaluatingfundperformances,
a greatamountof
has
stimulated
of fundperformance
The measurement
are
two
in recentyears.There
majorcandidatesin the
studyand controversy
known as "internalrate of return"2and
financialcommunity-commonly
It is notedthat fundevaluationcommonlyinvolves
"linkedrate of return."3
in lookingahead at a fund'sprospects.
risk,as well as return,considerations
however,riskis a meaningof actual fundperformance,
In themeasurement
existsin past events.
less concept,since no uncertainty
Ben-Shaharand Sarnat4developeda theoreticaldistinctionbetweeninternal rate of returnand linked rate of returnin termsof reinvestment
models.In brief,the internalrate of returnmodel reinvests(or discounts)
all cash flowsat a singlelong termrate over a giventimeperiod,whilethe
linkedrate of returnmodelreinvestssuch flowsat a shorttermrate subsequentto theircreationwithinthe timeperiod.They thenarguedthatlinked
advantagesin measuringtheperformance
rateofreturnhas certaintheoretical
of return,however,is also muchused
rate
The
internal
stocks.
of common
The
BusinessMachinesCorporation.
and International
* Dominickand Dominick,
Incorporated,
of thisJournal.
fromGeorgeWadeltonand referees
forvaluablesuggestions
authoris grateful
1. JohnMilnor,"GamesAgainstNature,"in DecisionProcesses,R. M. Thrall,C. H. Coombs,
and R. L. Davis (ed.), Wiley,1954,pp. 49-59.
averagerate,"
cashflowrate,""bondyieldrate,""dollarweighted
2. Alsoknownas "discounted
etc.
averagerate,"etc.,discussedin J. H.
averagerate,""timeweighted
3. Alsoknownas "geometric
of PensionFundsfor the Purposeof InterPerformance
Lorie et. al., MeasuringtheInvestment
1968.
Institute,
Bank Administration
Fund Comparison,
and the Rate of Returnon Common
4. Haim Ben-Shaharand MarshallSarnat,"Reinvestment
Stocks,"Journalof Finance,Volume21, No. 4 (December,1966),pp. 737-742.
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in measuringthe performance
of funds; in fact,it is the mostwidelyused
methodtoday.5
Theorem,"whichshows that not all
Our main resultis an "Impossibility
can be achievedin a
desirablecharacteristics
in measuringa rate of return.
The discussionof theTheoremand
singlemethod.The proofis mathematical.
is given,initially,in financialterms.
its implications
Having posed a necessarydilemma,we suggesta practicalescape. The
in the lightof the Impossibility
Thetwo major candidatesare reconsidered
orem,and we recognizemoreclearlywhat theydo-internal rate of return
measuresfundperformance,
and linkedrate of returnmeasuresfundmanagementperformance.
In this way, the dilemmaat the fund measurement
level is transformed
for choice at the policy
into sharpenedrequirements
levelin fundselectionand management.
FORMULATION
THEOREM-FINANCIAL
II. THE IMPOSSIBILITY
units in fund operations-value (in dollars,
There are two fundamental
say) and time.Cash flowsinto (contributions)or out of (withdrawals)a
fundtake place at definite
pointsin time.Fund valuationsare made at defiin the rate of
nite points in time.These two units are treateddifferently
returnquestion.A rate of returnis invariantwitha changeof scale in the
value unit,and witha translationin the timeunit.That is, two fundswhich
in all theirvalue units (cash
differonly by a constantof proportionality
on
time
identical
pointswill have the same rate of reflowsand valuations)
turn; two fundswhichhave identicalvalue unitsoccurring(pointby point)
in timewill also have the same rate of return.
witha constantdisplacement
in value
And two fundsmay differboth by a constantof proportionality
unitsand by a constantdisplacementin time,withthe same resultingrate
of return.
It will be convenientto considerfundsexistingat identicaltimes,with
identicalvaluations,in certainhypothesesand proofsbelow. The foregoing
resultsto applyto changesin value scales
observationpermitsthe theoretical
in time.
and translations
We considerthepossibilityof fundevaluationmethodswhichhave certain
desirableproperties,
whichwe summarizein the followingprinciples.
1. Principleof EquivalentCask Flow. If two fundshave identicalinitial
or withdrawals)at identical
values, identicalcash flows (contributions
times,and identicalfinalvalues over a singleevaluationperiod,thentheir
measurements
shouldbe identical.
performance
2. Principleof Equivalent Appreciation.If the assets of two fundsappreciateat identicalratesin everysubperiodof a singleevaluationperiod,
measurements
shouldbe identical.
thentheirperformance
3. Principleof OrdinaryReturn.If a fundhas no cash flows(no contributionsor withdrawals),thenthe fundperformance
measurement
shouldbe
thatordinaryrate of returnwhichwill appreciatethe initialvalue to the
finalvalue of the fundover the evaluationperiod.
as usedin EdwardA. Fox,"Comparing
S. For example,
Performance
of EquityPensionTrusts,"
Vol. 24, No. 5 (1968), pp. 121-129.
FinancialAnalysts
Journal,
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Notice,thefirsttwoPrinciplesdo not requireanythingof a fundmeasurementexceptconsistencyin dealingwithfundswhichhave certainidentical
characteristics.
It is easilyverifiedthatinternalrate of returnsatisfiesPrinciple 1, and thatlinkedrateof returnsatisfiesPrinciple2. Both thesereturns
satisfyPrinciple3 if a fundhas no cash flowin a givenperiod.In fact,these
Principlesappear so simpleand naturalthatit would seem easy enoughto
satisfythemtogether.
Yet, as strangeas it may be, we find,below,that these threePrinciples
are logicallyself-contradictory.
That is, no matterhowingeniouswe may be,
it is not possibleto createa fundevaluationmethodwhichdoes not violate
at least one of thesethreePrinciples.We restatethisas a theorem:
ImpossibilityTheorem-FinancialFormulation:It is not possibleto devise
a singlefundevaluationmethodwhichsatisfiesthe threePrinciplesabove.
The ImpossibilityTheoremshows that no "perfectfund measurement"
awaits some futureinsight,and, in fact,ratherstrengthens
the positionof
the two candidatesin measuringaspects of fundperformance.
Indeed, the
Principlesthey satisfypoint up theirdifferences
in a precise way. First,
we summarizeas follows:
Internalrate of return(The Principleof Equivalent Cash Flow) gives
the actual rate of returnon the dollarswhichare available to the fundmanager. It measuresthe actual performance
of the fund,as it was managed
withinthe constraints
of dollaravailability.For thisreason,we say internal
rate of returnmeasuresfundperformance.
Linked rate of return(The Principleof Equivalent Appreciation)gives
the rate of appreciationof the assets of the fund.This rate of appreciation
is independent
of the cash flowsand dollar availabilitiesof the fund.It dependssolelyon the asset composition
of the fund,whichis completely
under
the discretionof the fundmanager.For this reason,we say linkedrate of
returnmeasuresfundmanagement
performance.
We restatetheseobservationstogether:
Rate of ReturnCharacterization:
Internalrate of returnmeasuresfundperformance.Linked rate of returnmeasuresfundmanagementperformance.
Note in theforegoing,
we do notimplythatinternalrateof returnis notvitally
affected
by fundmanagement.
It is, indeed.But fromthe standpointof measurement,the effectof fundmanagementis confoundedwith the effectof
dollar availabilitiesof the fund,overwhichthe fundmanager,typically,has
no control.
Seen in this light,the choice betweenthe two candidatescomes down to
thereasonsformakingthe measurement
in the firstplace. It cannotbe made
simplyon a methodological
basis. Instead,we mustdistinguish
betweenmeaand measuringfundmanagement
suringfundperformance
performance
in a
broaderpolicycontext,case by case.
The strategyof proofforthe Impossibility
Theorem,as developedin the
nextsection,is to assume that a fundevaluationmethodis possible which
satisfiesthe threePrinciples,and thento arriveat a contradiction.
In carry-
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hypothesisis introducedto correspond
a mathematical
ing out thisstrategy,
changessmoothlywitlh
to financialcommonsensethat a fundperformance
small changesin the data, and that the changeswhichdo occur themselves
changesmoothlyas well.The two candidatesabove satisfythe mathematical
as wouldany reasonablescheme.
hypothesis,
equations,
a set of partialdifferential
In moredetail,the proofidentifies
of the threePrincipleswhichis impliedby the mathematicalformulation
equaand thenshowsthatno solutioncan existforthesepartialdifferential
tions.
III.

THE IMPOSSIBILITY THEOREM-MATHEMATICAL

FORMULATION

considera sequenceof equally spaced inFor a fundunderconsideration,

stants in time, labeled 0, 1, 2,

. . . ,

n + 1, of total duration T between

instants0 and n + 1. Supposethe fundhas marketvalues Vo,V1, .. ., Vnl
at each such instant,and that cash flows Fo, F1, . . . , Fn occur immediately
aftereach of the firstn instants.We do not necessarilyknowthesemarket
values,but assumetheyexist.
is givenin the formof
measurement
Let us suppose a fundperformance
of
the
values
Vo, . . ., Vn+i and flows
a twice differentiablefunction,X,
F, . . . , Fn.
. , Fn, Vn1i agree for two funds, then
Principle 1 states that if Vo, Fo,
thatX must
X mustalso agree. This implies,therefore,
theirmeasurements
be uniquelydefinedby just thisset of data on whichthe fundsagree; otherVi, which
wise,if X wereto depend,in addition,on some of the intermediate
X mightnot agree
need not agree by Principle1, thentheirmeasurements
as required.
, Fn,Vn+1are fixed,the functionalvalue of X is
Since, when Vo, Fo, ..
also fixed,thepartialderivativesof X withrespectto each of the remaining
variables Vi, . . . , Vnmust be zero.
exceptthat the situationis a
Principle2 admits a similardevelopment,
littlemorecomplex.In thiscase, X is assumedto be uniquelydefinedby the
+ Fn). In theproofof the
appreciationratiosVi/(Vo + Fo), . . . , Vn1+1/(Vn
below,we introducea newcoordinatesystemin the Vi, Fj space, so
theorem,
Then,usingthesame line of reathattheseratiosare coordinatesthemselves.
soningas above, the remainingcoordinatesof this new coordinatesystem
X. This means that some new
cannoteffectthe value of the measurement
of X in this new coordinatesystem,and denotedas
the transform
function,
Y in the proof,has the propertythat its partial derivativeswithrespectto
theseremainingcoordinatesmustbe zero,also.
Principle3 givesan explicitevaluationforX whenall of theflowsFo,
Fnare zero,namely,as (Vn+l/Vo)1/T.
X can satisfy
Theoremestablishesthatno such function
The Impossibility
of all threeof thesePrinciples.The conditions
implications
the mathematical
(1), (2), (3) in the statementof the Theoremcorrespondexactlyto Principles 1, 2, and 3?
.
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ImpossibilityTheorem-MathematicalFormulation
X of variablesVo,... , Vnl+,Fo,...,
There existsno function
is twicedifferentiable,
such thatits values

Fn, which

X(Vo, . .. ,,Vna,. Foy. . FOY

are determined
uniquelyby
VO,Foj. .

FnVnlI

(1)

Vn+1

(2)
(

are determined
uniquelyby
V+

' Vn+ Fn

v,,+ Fo

and
X(Vo,... ,Vn+l 02 .*)2 )=

(Vn+l/Vo)1/T.

(3)

Proof.By (1), we musthave,everywhere,
-=

_

av,

._.=

V =0.

(4)

~avn

Next, we definea new functionY, of variables WO, ...

quch thatwhenever

= V + Fo 2.. Wn+I

Wo=Vo,W

Go=

Fo, ...,

Gn =

, Wnl, Go, ...

Vn+ Fn

Gn
(5)

Fn

its values are
Y(WO,...,Wn+I,Goj.. .Gn) =X(Xo ... 2Vn) Fo ... . Fn).
Then Y is differentiable
and, by (2), we musthave, everywhere,
ay

a_

dWo

y

aWo Go-

ay

o .~=.0 -dG-- = ?.
OGn

(6)
(7)

two sets of partial differential
At thispoint,we have identified
equations
to twocoordinate
on thesamehypersurface
(definedby X and Y), referenced
systems(Vi, F3, and Wi, Ga). We will show next that this total systemof
partialdifferential
equationshas only the solutionX = constant,whichconthe partial
tradictscondition(3). In orderto do this,we firstreformulate
differential
equationsof (7) in termsof the functionX in the coordinate
system(Vi, Fj).
We need to solve forvariables (Vi, Fj) in termsof variables (Wi, Gj) in
whatfollows.It is easy to see thattheyare
VO

WO,

V=

WiWo'+

(8)
W1Go,

V2= W2WIWO
+ W2G1,
+ W2WIGo
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+ W3W2WIGo
+ W8W2G1
+ W8G2,
V8= W8W2W1Wo
=
Vn1jW=

. .. Wo+ Wn+ ... WGo +

+ Wn+1Gn.

Using the chain rule to reformulate
the firstconditionof (7), we find
aX aFo
aX OFn_
dY
dOX dVo
aX aVn+l
awo

avo aw?

aFn aWo

doawo

aWO

aVn+l

which,using (4) and the independence of Fo, ...

to

ay

ax ovo

ax

aVn+l
OW0
aWo---

0W0 0V0
awo
avo OW0
IaVn + I
awo OV+
which,using (8), becomes
ay a_ x
and, finally,using (5)

aX

I

Fn on Wo in (8) reduces

,

ox
V+ (Wn+=... WI) d

/

V1

OV~ Vo
1~%V+Fo)
do+
+ FoJ

=?

\ aX

Vn+I

1\11?F11}~v11+1
Vn+ FnJaVn+l

0.

(9)

In otherwords,thisis a newpartialdifferential
equation,in X, withvariables
fromthe firstpartialdifferential
Vi, Fj, reformulated
equationof (7).
Since (9) holdseverywhere,
we can differentiate
it withrespectto Vi, say,
to obtain
02X

aVlaVo

(

F1

Vi(Vi+ 1)

)

(

(

VIF)

Vo+ Fo

Vn+I

OX

Vn+ Fn aVn+l

( VO+ Fo )

But now,since,from(4),
02X
a (aX)
a
=0_
,
AVo
AVl8Vo
Ivo AV1/=-, avvO
aVn+l

(

(Vn + F, )

.

)
aV

=

VIDVn+l

0.

02X
-O1+
VlaVn+l

thislast equationreducesto
(\V,,+F11JOV,+1=0.

V1(V1+F1) (Vo+Fo)'

(10)

From (10) we can concludethatforany pointwhereall V1 and some Fj are
not zero (we have illustratedthe case forF1, but the treatment
of any other
Fj is similar),thenwe musthave

ax

=0.

(11
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Next, using (9) and (11), we have

ox

-=

(12)

0.

Returning to (7), we use the chain rule, again to differentiateY with respect to Go, and
OX aVn+1
OX aFo
OX Ovo
ay
aX aFn
V
G
+ Vn+l
+F1
aGo
aVo dGo
OGo
Go d+GoFo
which reduces immediatelyto

ox
OFo

and similarlyfor each other Gj the result is

ox
aFo

a_

_

x

a1Fn

=0.

(13)

Now, assembling the original conditions of (4), with (11), (12), and (13),
we findevery partial derivativeof X is zero, wheneverall the Vi and some Fj
is not zero; therefore,since X is twice differentiableits partial derivatives
must be zero everywhere.
By the foregoing,any functionX satisfyingconditions (1) and (2) must
be of the formX = constant,which contradictscondition (3). This completes
the proof of the theorem.

